TV Production 3
Instructor: Mr. Lathrop

rlathrop@trsd.net
978-807-2955

OBJECTIVES:
(Prerequisite: Students must have successfully completed Television Production 1 & 2)
Television Production 3 is intended to review and build on the concepts and skills learned
in the second year course. Additional projects and leadership responsibilities will be
assigned to third year students, including additional on-location shoots, classroom
mentoring, show producing and maintenance of the Newbury cable access channel .
Other projects will include news packages, event production, webcasts, school
promotional videos and commercials, and long-form movies. Some after school flming
and production will be required. There will also be opportunities for paid feld work.

GRADING:
•
News packages (1 per quarter)
•
Video Projects (1 per quarter)
•
Daily Classwork

40%
40%
20%

ATTENDANCE:
According to school policy: “Students will face the loss of course credit if their total
absences exceed Five (5). Absences due to extenuating circumstances such as an extended
illness, which are properly documented, will count as one (1).

CLASS GUIDELINES:









Respect all others in class, especially when they are brainstorming ideas, working on
videos, etc.
No food or drink in the studio.
All videos and projects must be school appropriate and not include language or
situations that do not conform to school code. Mr. L will have the fnal say on such
issues.
Please be responsible when handling all equipment. They are very expensive and we
cannot afford to replace them due to clumsiness, laziness, sloppiness, goofng off, etc
You will be allowed in the hallways during this class for flming assignments. PLEASE
DO NOT ABUSE THIS PRIVILEGE!!
The media computers are for media class work ONLY! Please do not change any
settings or download anything to them.
YouTube is a valuable resource for media research. It is to be used ONLY for research.

View our class-produced content on the following websites:
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/tritonVTV
TWITTER:
@tritonVTV
YOUTUBE: http://www.youtube.com/user/tritonvtv
USTREAM: http://www.ustream.tv/channel/vtv-viking-television
VTV programming will also be scheduled on Newbury, Rowley and Salisbury
public access cable channels. Check local listings for the times in your area.

